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ady-Cut Residences and
Materials Will Be Shown at

New Quarters.
A local office for the exclusive ale
"Honor B1t Already Cut Moderm

and other materials enter
Into the construction of houses
be opened on Monday. April 20,

704 Tenth street northwest.
A very attractive exhibit of ma-

ale, together with special fea.
rem found only in "Honor Bilt'
ol., Is now being rushed to com.

n. A small model hounq han'rected in the office. showing
e "IOus materials an they will
P when completed. A kitchen,
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Renodel These Propertem
NEAR ITATE, WAR & NAVY

--.etory brick building,
lar on level with street.

front. $-room. bath. h.-w.
electricity. 20-ft. frontage.

CE ONLY $18,500.
NEAR 18TH & cm0. RD.-

than 50 feet from corner;
tory brick building; 10 rooms,
tiled baths, h.-w. heat plant.

rgeR cellar. good frontage and
epth. PRICE ONLY $31,000.
ON NEW YORK AvE. WEST
F 6TH--story building, goodpth and fronae slndid in-
estment PICE ONLY $18,000.

Main 4854

Gardiner & Dent,
Inc.

717 14th St. N. W.
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INgte an AJeandria. 11b ecks
foweis and shale seautir
b-. else.1 large ineern cells

a" other outbuildings. Only s0
see am*s bernie.

ON STATE
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dwelling and eutbulldings. House ha
Pes. Plenty of shade and shrul

CHEVY C1
SK COnMeMA UT--Do.tahebd. 2

eenmarvaterr. am parlor. hat-wats
bian, elate reet. double garase spa
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A Beautifu
In Popular C

2904A01
Just a Step From

Seldom are we able t
this sort. We therefor
tunity of showing one~homes in Cleveland Pa
'modern bungalow, buil
same care and pride th
of a high-grade watch
-foors, of course, and I
tricity. All in perfect
56 feet wide and 125 fe

OPEN' FOR INSP

Exclusi,
713 14th St. N. W.

'-eme andw- 94N, si

include the teriurs of the ehibit,
while popular types of exterior
construction and framing are al"o
included.
The kitchen contains the spedial

"De Lux*" tie, kitchen mink and
built-in cabinets, also a two-unit
kitchen cupboard and built-in folding
Ironing board. One of the most pop-
ular kitchen aloove table and benches
will also be finished in an attractive
fashion.
Another attractive feature i the

bathroom, finished in tile, with a

popular and pleasing complete bath-
room outfit.
The bedroom is trimmed in beau-

tiful hardwood and also has a most
convenient triple, unit clothes closet.
with three mirror doors, Upper sec-

tions for hats and lower sections for
shoes and other miscellaneous wear-
ing apparel.
The lallway is finished with a

very attractively designed colonial
stairway and a built-in cloak closet.
The living room is finished In oak,

attractively stained and enamelled.
with a popular design built-in mantel
and bookcases.

Possibly the most interesting fea-
ture to those contemplating| build-
ing is a small example of lHonor
Bilt" construction, showing sills,
joist, bridging, sub-flooring, build-
ing paper, finish floor, studding,
sheathing and siding; exterior and
interior trim, door and window
frames with plaster board and fin-
ish, so constucted as to give anyone
interested a bona fide view of "Hon-
or Bilt" construction, which is
claimed, by experts, to be the best
of any ready-cut method.
There will also be on exhibit ix

correct models of most popular de-
signs. These are not merely plan-
ned to show the exterior effect, but
are so constructed that the interior
arrangement can be exhibited to
view.
This office and exhibit has been

established to help a fast-growing
city meet the continued demand of
an industrious and thrifty people for
modern substantial homes. This
can be realized through the most
liberal easy payment plan In exist-
ence. All that is necessary is the
ownership of a lot and some small
additional cash. They will ship all
the material and advance some cash
to help fihance the building, accept-
ing a first trust on the completed
home, payable to them in small
monthly payments.
The office will be under the super-

vision of D. D. Delaney, who will
have an organization competent to
handle any and all interested home
builders.

N HOMES
OSTIA
foundatieal six teems and bath en
tfag plant, eleotricity; large modera
'L frontage. specious yards; garage;
give immediate possession. PRICE
RIDGE
peeious lets frame eentructienl et
ity; modern cellars everything yoa
oks from R. I. ave. oars PRICE

EIGHTS, MD.
story briel, seven rooms, bath.

ACANT. PRICE ONLY $4.160.
EIGHTS, VA.
ntleman's ZEtate, betwees Wash-

"m oars; five acres, all kind. et
1two-stery frame; 8 rooms, batb.
r.Four-room tenant house. garage

Minutes ride from city Be sure to

HIGHWAY
ME-Forty acres with good to-room
bath and electricity, large screened
brY. PRICE ONLY $20.000.
ASE, D. C.
stries and attie. I rems, a baths.
heat, etee., mahogany and white

W-s grounds. PRICE ONLY $32,00g.
: DENT, INC.

717 14th St. N. W.

IBungalow
feveland Park

~DWAY
onnecticut Avenue
present an offering of
appreciate the oppor-

of the very best small
k-a 7-room and bath,
and finished with the

t goes into the making
There are hardwood

>t-water heat and elec-
condition. The lot is
t deep.
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CLINTON JAES
EXPAINSLOAN
ASSOCIATIONS

Realty Expert Talks Before Y.
M. C. A. Class-Discusses

Various Operations,
In discussing the question of

Building and Loan Associations be-
fore the real estate class of the Y.
M. C. A. this week, C. Clinton James.
President of the local council of
Building and Loan Associations,
sketch the history of such insti-
tuttons in this country.
He stated that the first building

association was founded In Frank-
ford. Pa., In 1881. During the sub-
sequent years of wonderful develop-
ment and progress that have tome
to Institutions founded on this prin-
cipal, the fundamental Ideas of the
original association are today the es-
sential features that charaterize the
entire system throughout the coun-
try, he said. There was a the
during the development of these or-
ganizations when one of their prin-
ciz1al activities was the. actual con-
struction of homes which were sold
to their members. It was shortly
seen, however, that this feature of
the work which was highly specu-
lative, was of doubtful benefit and
roost organisatigns have ceased-to
operate in this field and in some
States are prohibited from so doing
by law.
He decland the basic principle of

the building association idea is to
serve two classes of members: First,
the saving class, and second, the
borrowing class. In Its service to
the first class it has been of in-
estimable value in developing per-
manent habits of thrift for the rea-
son that it has offered a facility to
the wage-earner whereby be can
systematically save some portion of
his wages in a safe and secure man-
ner and at the same time receive a
very substantial interest return. This
applies In the same measure to the
borrower, who, after being accus-
tomed to paying regular stated
amounts for a number of years suf-
ficient to liquidate his mortgage,
finds that after he is free of debt
that the saving proposition has be-
come a habit in his life and he
merely continues his regular pay-
ments, thereby accumulating a say-
inge fund on which he receives a
substantial interest return.
Home ownership, Mr. James stat-

ed, Is one of the primary natural in-
stincts of every real man and wom-
an. The Building Association is or-
ganized to gratify that desire, and
for that reason makes a strong ap-
peal to all humanity. While build.
ing and loan associations have not.
generally speaking, adopted modern
methods of increasing business, they
hays grown to an extent little known
to the average layman. According
to statistics there are in the United
States about 9,000 assooiations with
a total membership of approximate.
ly five million and assets of $2,500.-
000,000. Referring to the District of
Columbia, the twenty-two local asso.
ciations have a membership of almost
50,000 with assets of approximately
thirty-three million dollars. Accord-
ing to the per capita investment
chart Issued by the Department of
Commerce the Distfict of Columbia
ranks third with a per capita of
$62.95.
Mr. lames explained to the class

the detail of operation of a building

Splend
Aurora 1
3% miles from 12th and Pen?

to $900, a few higher; each
feet deep; 25 houses now on
tion. Improvements now in,
sewerage to river, electricity,
ters, graded streets. PRICES
lots, 15 cents on corners. 1N
avenue 14 cents per foot; tw
tion 17 cents per foot. Noth
two that price. Ground lies
service best, 14 minutes 12th
west, on Alexandria electric
office, waiting room and 2 I
by well-kept lawn and sh-ub:k
. Two Large Sal.

HOW TO REACH
Take Alexandria car from li

(Wash. & Vir. Ry.) and gel
Just 14 minutes ride without

BY a

Cross Highway Bridge and
Alexandria. If you take the
Boulevard, turn to left at i
located; if you take the lower
with car tracks, turn to right,

Te
$25 cash each lot, balance

all interest (you do not pay
your lot); if you pay cash t
per cent, and if you start a I
further discount of 5 per cena
courage home building.

For vacant ground on which
and a place to put aside small
no better place or way. I fee
ing these lots, will buy themu
it out. Where can you buy,1
so well located with improvi
believing.
Come out any time. Look

class of homes there (27 of til
and then, if suited, let's talk
building. These lots onlyr smal
will be put on later. Title pi
any kind on property (160 a
(clean-cut proposition all the-
LOTS WILL BE SOLD. NO
lot you like best. Lots sold
were on much harder termsi
Don't take my word. look at ot

will be convinced these staten

WALTER
"I Specialize in

Exciusi,
1309 H Street N. V

ra-ncwhl Office, Cl

Shannon & Luchs Sell
Baltic Bldg. For

Alex. Wolf

606 F street, one of the pioneer
office buildings in Washington.
Sold by Shannon A Loch foeAlexander Wolf and Levi David
to Evelyn Nash.

association and the methods employ-
ed in accounting and making Invest-
ments. He stated that owing to the
exceedingly low over-head expense
the associations are able to pay to
their saving members a rate of In.
terest which in generally about 1 per
cent less than the rate of interest
charged to borrowing members.
At the next meeting of the class

the question of soning will be dis-
cussed by Maj. Carey H. Brown, ex-
ecutive officer of the zoning com-
mission.

D. J. DUNIGAN SELLS
NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE

A six-room colonial-front brick
house. 1209 Jefferson street north-
west, just recently completed by D.
J. Dunigan in his Fourteenth street
Highlands operation was sold dur-
ing the past week to Harry V.
Maulding, who will occupy same.
Mrs. Harriet B. Fagan purchased

1213 Jefferson street. This house in
built of light brick, has a colonial
porch. six large rooms and a very
large yard.

id Lots
Hiills, Va.
sylvania Ave. N. W. Prices $810
50 feet wide, 135 and 150

sub-division, 2 under construe-
water (under high pressure),
concrete sidewalks, brick gut-

, 12 cents per foot on inside
'ine inside lots on Washingtono choice corners adjoining sta-
ing higher than 17 cents, only
well; shade trees set out. Car
and Pennsylvania avenue north-
line. Fine brick station, with
oilets, on property, surrounded
ery.

Signs on Property

3N ELECTRIC CARS
th and Pennsylvania Ave. N. W.
off 'at Aurora Hills Station.

change. Lots start at station.

WUTO
take either road that goes to
upper road on Mount Vernon
op of hill where big sign is
concrete road that runs parallel
where sign says Aurora Hills.

rmns
$12 per month, which includes
taxes until you have paId for
me of purchase can deduct 5
ome in 60 days ,of purchase a
allowed. This is done to en-

to build you cannot go wrong
amount each month I know oi
sure the public, after inspect-
quickly; prices are low. Figure

or 12 cents a square foot, Iots

'ments already in. Seeing is

all around sub-division. See

em). Talk to those living there

ver your future plans of home
I part of Iota to be sold, others
rfect, no mortgage or trust of
cres); all owned by one man

vay through). COME EARLY.

RESERVATIONS MADE. Get
before I handled sub-division
han I am now offering them.

her sub-divisions first, ten you

ents are fact.

.O'HARA

Mearby Virgin"

s Agent

1. Main 4928
rados 506t F L-

JOSEPH P. DAY'
WILL AUCTION

They Are In Oroton, Conn.,
Outide Orowing City of

New London.
The interest sown in the coming

sales of houses for the United States
Shipping Board by Joseph P. Day Is
regarded by that' auctioneer a" a

reliable barometer of conditions in
the house-buying market. The in-
quiries that are coming in indicate
that there is a serious shortage of
living space in all of the various dis-
tricts where the sales are to be held.
In the latter part of April ninety-

two one-family dwellings. three
boarding houses, four large dormi-
tories and many vacant lots are to
he sold in Groton, Conn., opposite
the growing city of New London.
During the month of May Mr. Day
will sell in Bath, Me., 109 dwellings,
four dormitories. 232 dwellings at
Lorraine. Ohio, and seventy-nine
dwellings at Wyandotte. Mich.
Because the housing situation in

these sections is still acute, these
sales will afford an opportunity to
those who wish to acquire a perma-
nent home. All the developments
have been thoroughly improved by
the Government. Speaking of the
coming sales, Mr. Day says:

"Indicationi point to the absorp-
tion of these projects by the present
tenants and the workers in the in-
dustrial plants that exist in these
cities and communities. There will
also In all probability be keen bid.
ding by outsiders, chiefly by those
who will buy for speculation or in-
vestment.
The holdings of the late Henry R.

Hoyt. lawyer, banker, capitalist, In
the Eastchester section of The
Bronx. are to be sold at auction on
April 6 In the Vesey street exchange
by Joseph P. Day. The properties
comprise 775 lots fronting on such
important thoroughfares as East.
chester road. run Hill road. Aller-
ton. Bartow. Adoe and Hanmersley
avenues. Mr. Hoyt foresaw the big
development of this section of the
Bronx, but he died before the big
building movement of the past year
set in.

In July. 1920, Mr. Day sold 1.492
lots opposite the Hoyt holdings for
the Eastchester Syndicate. At that
time there were few houses in the
section. Today more than 200 one
and two family dwellings have betn
erected there.

COLLIE KILLS HAWK.
HEATHSVILLE. Va., April S.-

Recently a hawk, measuring forty.
eight inches from tip to tip, flew into
a flock of poultry at Walnut Point
and was caught and killed by a
collie dog.

FOR SALE
Acreage Fronting on

Potomac River.-
Adjoining Gunsten Hall. Fair-

fax co.. Va.; 200 acres good farm-
Ing land; enough second giowth
timber to mere than pay for the
property. Good fishing, ducking.
bathing and sailing. 28 miles
from White House. via Alexan-
dria. Camp Humphreys and Po-
hick Church.

Price, $6A00.
Thomas J. Fisher & Co., Inc.
738 15th St. N. W. Main 6533

$10 DOWN

COME OU

CMARE
Telephone

Claunda adK.W

LUMBER SALES SHOW Mosres "0Ua W e a

BUILDING 1S INCREAtNO their ou---- ap nin homes, Items for which there exst a skrem
The nose of hammer sand saw is to t

t over te oun. demand. Generallr andakiug, the
inceasnghroghot te m trybui e tha they were never market remains firm. W~n thre1Incrasinthrughotth Coutry.busl t a rea toaiay. People everyL indication that the v.Ame4

attne b aslew, but mure gain in eveywhere are thinking of building. trade wilg continue to ezPad
ookings of orders for lumber. and. while In many cases their de- For the first eleven weeks Ia IMnleot only by guteturwr to sirefar hones has not yet resulted the National Lumber Muetm'eru
#tWeM but by retailers to ultimate in the starting of construction, the Asoclation reyorte the Sauilem
CoWnums are expandisg, although. number of opersUons In progress in "vital statistic. In boodmetP

to the Anera Lumber- steadily beoomng larger. Purchases duction, 1,8914,04," mtA
man, themarkteitoI not apectacular. of lumber In the meantime are in- 1,826.56882; orders.W.S*3*

26 of These
Homes Sold!

That's The Best Proof
Of The Value!

Open Until 9 PM. Daily and Sunday
To got there take 14th st. car ouned Takoma,'

or Georgia avenue car to Kennedy At and Georgia
avenue. One square north to Longfellow street and
one square east to 9th st.

at 9th & Longfellow Sts. N.W.
Houses are of tapestry brick with conc rete colenial front porches and double rear

porches; six well proportioned rooms; deep lot to S-foot alley. Hot-water heat; electricty;
tile bath; built-In fixtures; oak floors; large coat closet in lving room; built-in china closet

SIn dining room and French door opening on porch; large closets in bedrooms. Kitchen
equipped with cltna cupboard, Pullman breakfast service and large pentry, containing built-
in refrigerator.

I n Rsemo-detachd with bu.InRecent In heated garage.

chasers h a v e

highly c o m -

mended the
playground for $I chil'dren in the7
m id dlIe of the

Tern: " s square. Ters: SM cash; bal-
ance $75 per month, In- ance V5 per nonth, in.
cluding all Interest. cluding aN Interest.

Win S.
PHILLIPS
REALTOR-BUILDER

1409 New York Ave. N.W.
Main 4600 Spacieus living room, containing coat closet

with chevel iuirror door

A MONTH $

Why Are We Selling
Many Lots? There's A Reason!
T .SUNDA Y---SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Take Alexandria Car at 12th and

A Penna. Ave. and Get Off at

K.~AVA. HIGHLANDS
- This is the opportune time of your life to secure the

spot for your future home. An abundance of beautiful
vJ shade trees, cement sidewalks, electricity and running

1' water in this suburb. Commutation tickets figure
about 8c each way.

nLAYS THE FOUNDATION
u $10 STONE-ACT NOW!
/ Come Out Tomorrow

HE DISTANCE Without* Fail!
. L. PR C Vir.na"*gasd


